SUSCON
GREEN

®

ONE APPLICATION.
LONG LASTING CONTROL
AGAINST GRASS GRUB IN
PASTURE, CEREALS AND
CLOVER SEED CROPS.

suscon GREEn is a dust fREE, “contRollEd RElEasE” GRanulE that
offERs contRol of:
• Grass grub in newly established pasture for up to 3 years
• Grass grub in cereals for up to 1 year
• manuka beetle in pasture and grass grub in clover seed crops for up to
2 years
why contRol GRass GRub?
Grass grub (Costelytra zealandica) is one of the most devastating
agricultural pests for New Zealand farmers. If left untreated, grass
grubs can cause large economic problems for farmers due to major
crop or pasture damage and loss. The grass grub larvae feed on
plant roots, especially cereals, clovers, and grasses, causing loss of
production and persistence. When grub numbers are high they cause
major “grass pulling” resulting in large bare patches in your pasture.
Effect of grass pulling

Grass grub pressure in cereals can result in a poorly established crop,
lower plant population and plant losses throughout the growing season
leading to yield loss and poor grain quality.

why contRol manuka bEEtlE?
Manuka beetle (Pyronota s.p.) is a damaging pest of developed West Coast pastures in
particular. The larvae are smaller than grass grub but their feeding can cause extreme
pasture losses via destruction of plant roots. Pastures are also very prone to being dug
over by birds as they search for larvae. Controlling the larvae also prevents the physical
bird damage.

GRass GRub lifE cyclE
Grass grub is present in most parts of NZ, especially in free draining soils. The adult
beetle, known as the common brown beetle, flies at dusk from October to January
and lays its eggs during this period in the soil approximately 5cm or deeper. The
larvae are at their most destructive during the vital autumn pasture renewal period –
February to June, feeding on live plant roots of grasses and clovers.
The larvae are creamy white in colour, have six legs and a light tan brown head.
When the larvae are fully grown 3rd instars they are typically 20mm long. When fully
fed the larvae pupate in early spring. Typically, grass grub complete their life cycle in
one year.
In cold or dry areas such as the central North Island, Canterbury, Otago and Southland, you will find
increased numbers of larvae that take two years to complete their life cycle. These larvae begin feeding
again after winter and can cause heavy damage right through spring and summer, before pupating the
following spring.
DECEMBER

FEBRUARY - JUNE

1ST INSTAR

2ND INSTAR

3RD INSTAR

Larvae stay below
the top 5cm of soil

Larvae work closer
to the surface

Larvae work closer
to the surface

2ND AND 3RD STAGES CAUSE MOST DAMAGE IN AUTUMN

soil samplinG
Signs of grass grub damage can usually be seen
from February/March onwards.
However, it is possible to determine the presence of damaging
numbers of grass grub before pasture is harmed and crops are
planted, simply by sampling the soil. Just take 10 square samples,
the width and depth of a spade (20cm by 20cm), at random points
diagonally across a paddock. Avoid stock camps, tracks, troughs
and gateways, and don’t just sample areas of obvious damage.
Count the grubs and record the total in each sample. Multiply
the average number of grubs per spade square by 25 to give the
population per m2. At a certain level, it is considered economically
worthwhile to control grass grub. These levels have been
identified in the below table i.e. when sowing new pasture it is
considered economic to apply suSCon Green granules if there are
more than 75 grubs per m2.

Grass grub identified
in pasture

thREshold lEvEls foR Economic contRol of GRass GRub
SITUATION

Newly sown pasture

GRASS GRUB LARVAE
PER SPADE SqUARE
3

PER M2
75

Southland, Otago, irrigated Canterbury

8

200

Dryland Canterbury

6

150

Other regions

4

100

Source: AgResearch AgFact: Grass Grub - biology, damage and detection (1996), B. Willoughby.

No formal damage thresholds have been established for cereals. However cereal seedlings are as
vulnerable to attack as young grass seedlings. Realistically populations in the order of 3 larvae/spade
square would be in need of a good control plan.
Manuka beetle populations build up very quickly in pastures so control measures at sowing are usually
required to provide reasonable pasture life.

pRovEn contRol
In laboratory trials, soil treated in the paddock with suSCon Green continued to deliver grass grub
control for over 28 months after the first application, unlike other treatments that only lasted one season.
Field tests on conventional granules, on the other hand, showed that they were active in the soil for
just a few months. Typically, in the two to three years after this period the grass grub population not
only recovers, but often booms. With suSCon Green this population explosion (and the resulting
damage) does not occur.
In cereals suSCon Green prevents seedling losses from the time of emergence and throughout the
winter and early spring thus enabling maintenance of adequate plant populations for optimal yields
and grain quality. The long life of the granules protects crops from both 1st and 2nd year larvae
damage which occurs at very different times of the year.
The extreme rainfall climate on the West Coast of the South Island causes the suSCon granules to
release faster than elsewhere in the country. Pastures drilled with suScon Green will be protected from
larval damage for at least two years after sowing.

GRASS GRUB MORTALITY (over 3 generations)
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suSCon Green @ 15kg/ha
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APPLICATION:

CROP

PEST

RATE/HA

Manuka beetle
Pyronota sp
Grass grub

10-15kg

Pasture/Turf

Cereals

Grass grub
Costelytra
zealandica

15kg

NOTES

Apply at establishment for up to 3 years control of grass grub and up to
two years control of manuka beetle. Drill at 15cm row spacings. Cross
drilling at 7.5kg/ha in each direction may not be as effective or last as
long. Follow application directions below.

Apply at establishment. Always use the higher rate when seed treatment
insecticide is not used or where grass grub numbers are high.
Follow application directions below.
Clover seed
Grass grub
7.5kg
For use at establishment in crops drilled in wide row spacings (30-45cm).
Plants in the drill row will be protected for 1-2 years. Larvae feeding
between the rows will not be controlled. Follow application directions below.
Ornamentals
Black vine weevil 0.75 - 1.0kg/ Thoroughly incorporate granules into growing medium prior to plants
Otiorhynchus
cubic metre being potted. (See details below).
Flowering plants
sulcatus
soil mix

NB: suSCon Green is not suitable for broadcast or roller drilling methods of pasture sowing.

usinG suscon GREEn to contRol GRass GRub in nEw pastuRE
Applied as a tiny, dust-free granule “down the spout” when direct drilling or sowing new pasture,
suSCon Green protects yields, maximises productivity and helps maintain preferred pasture species. Its
unique qualities ensure it will continually protect new pasture from grass grub damage for up to 3 years.
Its extended effectiveness is achieved by continuously releasing chlorpyrifos insecticide from the
suSCon Green granule over the 3 year period, unlike other insecticides, which rely on “dump dosing”
for a 6-8 week period or on chemicals which persist in the soil.
Chlorpyrifos active ingredient

Polymer matrix
The granule has a built-in micropore
structure to enable the sustained
release of the non-persistent active
ingredient.

Soil moisture progressively releases
the active ingredient from the granule.
Special additives which determine the
release rate are dispersed through the
granule.

The active ingredient degrades once in
the soil, but it is constantly replenished
from the suSCon granule for the active
life of the granule.

Because suSCon Green breaks down completely in the soil, it works alongside beneficial soil
organisms, including earthworms.

pRotEction fRom thE staRt
suScon Green protects seedlings ensuring good establishment.
The pasture picture shows a Canterbury pasture
trial established April, 8 weeks after drilling.

Untreated

The wheat pictures also show a trial in Canterbury,
established June, 10 weeks after sowing.

Treated

Untreated

Treated

impRovE youR pRoductivity
suSCon Green helps you maximise productivity and maintain the preferred species in your pasture.
The table below illustrates the production and composition of a new pasture established in soil
containing 356 grubs/m2 in Taranaki during April. Data ex MAFTech, Normanby.
TONNES DM/HA (1 YEAR AFTER PLANTING)

PASTURE COMPOSITION (1 YEAR AFTER PLANTING)
RYEGRASS/CLOVER

WEEDS/DEAD MATTER

suSCon Green (15kg/ha)

20.7

80%

20%

Seed alone

18.8

69%

31%

The suSCon Green plots produced better quality feed and a greater quantity of dry matter.

REducE youR wEEd contRol costs
suSCon Green pastures may require fewer weed sprays because the vigorous protected pasture
prevents weeds from germinating and establishing.

pRotEct youR clovER sEEd cRop
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suSCon Green will provide up to 2 years control of
grass grub in clover seed crops when applied at
establishment at 7.5kg/ha in 30-45cm drill rows.
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Comparative industry standard

Easy and safE application
As suSCon Green is a granule it is dust-free, so it is safe and easy
to use. The most cost effective way to apply suSCon Green is at
the same time as applying the seed and fertiliser with a no-till
drill. Generally, it is applied in a separate insecticide box, as it
may separate out from seed or fertiliser. suSCon Green must be
drilled evenly into the furrow at sowing and must be completely
covered with soil once applied.
suSCon Green applied at drilling will protect other spring sown pastures and autumn sown pastures.
Withholding Period: DO NOT graze treated pasture for 6 weeks after drilling.
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